SOMEBODY OVER THE RAINBOW by Harold Arlen / E.Y. Harburg
Beginner Uke chord chart by Cynthia Lin, http://cynthialin.com/ukulele
in the style of Iz – 2 island strums per chord, strum: D - l d U l - u l d u

***SECTION 1 chords***

C          Em       F
Somewhere over the rainbow, way up high
F      C      G    Am     F
There's a place that I heard of once in a lullaby by
C          Em       F        C
Somewhere over the rainbow, blue birds fly
F    C            G          Am        F
And the dreams that you dream of, dreams really do come true ooooooo

***SECTION 2 chords***

C     G      Am  F
Someday I'll wish upon a star, Wake up where the clouds are far behind me
C     G        Am
Where trouble melts like lemon drops High above the chimney tops that's where you'll find me

***back to SECTION 1 chords***

C          Em       F        C
Somewhere over the rainbow, blue birds fly
F    C            G          Am        F end C
And the dreams that you dare to, why, oh why can't I? I